
� H-Series  machine introduction

� yizumi close-loop design introduction 

� yizumi servo motor technology 

introduction

� yizumi automation cell introduction



H-series DCM                                   



Yizumi have improve not only at 
machine performance，also go a 
further step to improve machine 
humanization , safety, reliability 
and efficiency。





10inch colorful touch screen, keep  page information more 

clear, screen page more simple and operate convenient

Standard H-series



Added operate tips and daily maintenance instruction：



Added operate tips and daily maintenance instruction：



Operate space bigger，core port  optimal，

standard H-series



Plug connector changed to prevent water enter into 。

Standard                                           H-series



Integrated all separate grease nipple   ，make operate easily

Standard H-series



Anti-collision design for lubricate connector。

standard H-series



Put all pressure gauge together for observe and check easily。

Standard H-series





Toggle cover added to prevent hand enter into for safety 。



To prevent alloy return to make harm to sb when plunger tip worn. 
Added cover for shot area for more safety。



Auto drain valve added for pressure release when machine stop for 
safety。

Stop valve

Standard Machine                              New series Machine





Independent power supply for all analog signal for prevent 
electrical interference
。

Power supply



Equipped one more class bigger cooler for 
cooling oil better。



Position sensor for shot position control for more precise。

standard H-series



3 phase shot include slow 
shot control by motor,can
set speed at screen 
directly,and adjusted 
automatically to realize 
close-loop control。



Modified hyd-sys to make dry cycle time & 
efficiency improve above 15%。





Speed setting page



It is uesd for control the slow 
shot 

It is used for control fast 
shot

It is used for control the opening of 
intensification



DCM

HMI

Curve device

Presur sensor

Working step：
1 .set the speed at HMI

2. The curve device collect the information 
via position sensor after one shot

3. The curve device calculate out the speed 
and display it at HMI

4.These 2 speed data compare ,then the 
motor start to rotate automatically

5.Repeat step 2,3&4 till the speed reach to         
the setting value  







overview

Fan cooler for motor

Independent  oil pump 
and cooler for motor 
and drive cooling,this
type is already use in 
many countries like 
Mexico,Romania,Argen
tina,Brazil



Servo drive
Drive manifold: oil circulating 
inside it for cooling the drive 



Servo drive
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Flow feedback

Pressure feedback

Servo principle:

Pressure:0-160bar: 0-10v
Flow:        0-100%:     0-10v



Induction
motor

Servo 
motor

Power consumption  1st hour under auto   running 16 10.4

Power consumption  2nd hour under auto running 16 10.4

Total power under 2 hour 32 20.8

Power consumption per cycle 0.122 0.067

Maximum current when load(A) 85.5 50.7

minimum current when load(A) 19.7 1.5

T =29.6 Oil temp from 29.6 to 50(H) 4

T=29.4,oil temp from 29.4 to 50 1

Cycle times 1st hour(s) 131 155

Cycle times 2nd hour(s) 131 155

Average time per cycle(s) 27.48 23.2

Liner transducer interference (yes/no) no no

Pressure sensor interference (yes/no) no no
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Taken  DM400 as an example , can summarize as following:
1. Power saving per hour  16-10.4 =5.6 KW*H

Power saving rate per cycle: (0.122-0.067)/0.122=45%

2. Temp increase  time reduce compare to induction motor

3. production efficiency improve (155-131)/131=18.3%

4. current data is so  small when unload

5. analog signal no interference , no problem occur



1. 3 shift per day,420 pcs per shift ,22hour per day,26 working days,  
production output is 420*3=1260 pcs

2. Casting pcs increase per year:1260*26*12*0.18=70761 pcs

3.  Power saving, yizumi DM400 motor capacity=22KW, working capacity             
taken as 40%.

power saving per year:22*40%*45%*22*26*12=27180 KW*H
Cost saving: 27180* 8=217440 INR

Benefit that bring to customer 



Advantage conclude:
1. Energy saving rate improve
2. response speed fast: 0-100% pressure shift 

within 30ms
3. hyd-oil temp decrease: can reduce 30% water 

amount, also cooler can not use at cold area
4. improve working environment: decrease noise
5. increase the casting quantity 
6. power saving







A corner for automation cell



Product cooler:
1: fan type : can not cause the 
innerstress ,but time a little 
longer

2. Water tank cooling: can cause 
the innerstress for product, 
cooling time is short



One piston rod there, it will beat 
casting  edge when robot 
Put the casting there,the wasted 
material will slip to convoyer



Trimming 
press,cut the 
casting biscuit and 
runner



There is one slip device 
connect between 
trimming and convoyer, 
the casting will slip to 
convoyer after trim




